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Formation of domain structure by electron beam irradiation in congruent lithium 
niobate covered by surface dielectric layer with planar and channel waveguides 
produced by Soft Proton Exchange (SPE) process has been studied. Formation of 
domains with arbitrary shapes as a result of discrete switching has been revealed. 
The fact was attributed to ineffective screening of depolarization field in the crystals 
presenting a surface layer modified by the SPE process. The dependences of the 
domain sizes as a function of the dose and the distance between irradiated areas have 
been measured. Finally, we have demonstrated that electron beam patterning using 
surface resist layer can produce high quality periodical poling after channel 
waveguide fabrication. Second harmonic generation with normalized nonlinear 
conversion efficiency up to 48%/(Wcm2) has been achieved in such waveguides. 
 
Periodically poled (PP) nonlinear-optical ferroelectric crystals are widely used for frequency 
converters1,2 and various photonic devices.3,4 Lithium niobate (LiNbO3, LN) is one of the 
most popular materials for domain engineering due to its large electro-optical and nonlinear-
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optical coefficients.5 The ability to combine periodical poling and low-loss waveguides 
fabrication makes LN a very attractive material for integrated optics.6 Applying an external 
electric field (e-field poling) via electrodes is a standard and well developed technique used 
to fabricate commercially available periodically poled crystals.7–9 Its main drawback is 
domain broadening outside the electrode area7 that prevents reaching short periods (< 5 µm). 
It stimulates development of alternative poling techniques such as electron beam (e-beam) 
writting.10 The first realization of e-beam patterning was reported by P.W. Haycock et al11, 
who combined e-beam writing with application of an external field at high temperature. 
Later, a standard e-beam lithography process was applied to LN for 1D and 2D domain 
patterning.12–18 Nevertheless, the random growth of obtained domains resulted in components 
with low conversion efficiencies.12,13,19 Formation of PPLN by e-beam has been realized in 
various waveguides, such as He-implanted20 and Ti-diffused19,21–23 ones. Recently, it has 
been reported that covering the irradiated surface by a thin dielectric layer improves the 
quality of e-beam patterning.24–26 Using this technique, we have produced high quality bulk 
PPLN in MgO doped LN (MgO:LN).27,28 
Proton exchange (PE) is another popular technique for waveguides production in LN. 
Waveguides obtained by conventional PE tend to exhibit lower electro-optical29 and 
nonlinear-optical coefficients30 as well as instability of the refractive index profile.31 The 
annealed proton exchange (APE) process allows fabricating high optical quality waveguides 
with restored coefficients.32,33 Green and blue light generation was demonstrated in PPLN 
APE waveguides with domain structure produced by e-field patterning.34–36 The highest value 
of the normalized conversion efficiency was obtained in embedded waveguides produced by 
reverse proton exchange (RPE) waveguides.37 Soft Proton Exchange (SPE) is an interesting 
alternative to get, with one fabrication step only, waveguides presenting a surface index 
increase in the range from 3×10-2 to 5×10-2.38 Electro-optical operation with surface SPE 
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waveguide is much easily achievable than with RPE waveguides;39 moreover, higher changes 
of refractive index resulted in less bending losses40 and higher nonlinear efficiency. 
Therefore, SPE could be considered as the most attractive process for fabricating nonlinear 
integrated optical circuits. 
Nevertheless, we have observed that the formation of SPE waveguides in PPLN can lead 
to the appearance of uncontrolled nanodomains that perturb the initial periodical structure, 
mainly in the Z+ areas, and, therefore, the QPM effect.41 Attempts to create PPLN by e-field 
application after SPE have not succeeded due to changes in domain growth resulting in 
formation of domain rays.42 
In this paper, we present the first detailed study of domain structure formation by e-beam 
irradiation in congruent LN (CLN) containing waveguides produced by the SPE process and 
covered by e-beam resist layer. Finally, we present an attempt to produce a PPLN channel 
SPE waveguide using this technique and give some information about the nonlinear results 
that will be presented in detail elsewhere. 
Starting from Z-cut 0.5-mm thick CLN wafers produced by Gooch & Housego, we 
produced planar SPE waveguides on both polar surfaces. The SPE process38 was carried out 
by dipping the crystal for 72 hours into a benzoic acid bath diluted by 3.1 weight % of 
lithium benzoate (BL) and melted at 300°C. 
A 100-nm-thick Cu electrode was sputtered on the Z+-polar surface. It was grounded 
during irradiation. A 2.5-m-thick layer of negative electron-beam resist AZ nlof 2020 
Microchemicals was deposited on the Z–-polar surface by spin coating. 
The domain patterning was made by irradiation of the Z– surface of CLN with a scanning 
electron microscope (Auriga Crossbeam workstation, Carl Zeiss) with Schottky field 
emission gun. The exposure parameters and e-beam positioning were controlled by the e-
beam lithography system Elphy Multibeam from Raith GmbH. The design was specified by 
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the Raith Nanosuite software. Dot (lattice of dots) and stripe (periodic stripe grating) 
exposures were used. The e-beam diameter was about 10 nm. The beam position was fixed 
for dot exposure. The stripes were defined using a raster-scan covering the desired surface. 
The sample was irradiated at accelerating voltage of 10 kV and e-beam current (I) of 1.3 nA. 
The irradiation doses (the charge in the incident beam) were defined as Dd = I×t for dot 
exposure and as DS = I×t/A for stripe exposure, where t is the exposure time and A is the 
stripe area. The domain patterns were visualized by piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM). 
The surface relief of developed resist layer was measured by atomic force microscopy 
(AFM). 
The formation of periodic stripe domains structure was carried out to fit the e-beam 
patterning technique utilizing surface dielectric layer developed by us for periodical poling in 
bulk MgO:LN crystals with SPE waveguides.27 Test stripe domain patterns oriented along 
Y direction with periods (P) ranging from 3 to 10 μm and irradiated stripe width 0.5 μm were 
formed using doses ranging from 0.1 to 1 mC/cm2. 
The influence of the dose on the domain patterns at the polar surface visualized by PFM 
after resist removal was revealed. At low doses (0.1-0.7 mC/cm2) (Fig. 1(a)), submicron 
domains appear with a normalized switched domain area decreasing from the center to the 
border of the irradiated stripe (Fig. 1(c)). Increasing the dose enlarges the switched domain 
area due to domains growth and merging (Fig. 1(b)). The formation of continuous stripe 
domains was obtained for dose above 0.7 mC/cm2. In all cases, the obtained domains are 
non-through with their maximum depth up to 150 µm for continuous stripes in the studied 
dose range. It is necessary to point out that after e-beam irradiation a number of small 
domains appear in the vicinity of the stripe domain wall at any dose (Fig. 1(c)). 
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FIG. 1 PFM images of domains appearing after e-beam stripe exposure for different doses: (a) 0.7 mC/cm2, 
(b) 1 mC/cm2, (c) dependences of the profile of the switched domain area as a function of the charge 
dose (the dashed lines indicate the area that was exposed by e-beam irradiation). 
We have revealed that the domain stripes width varies linearly with the charge dose 
(Fig. 2(a)): 
 𝑑(𝐷𝑠) = 𝑑𝑚𝑖𝑛 + 𝐵(𝐷𝑠 − 𝐷𝑠,𝑡ℎ), (1) 
where dmin is the minimal width of the stripe domain, Ds,th is the threshold dose necessary for 
the formation of continuous stripes domain and B is a constant. 
The interaction between neighboring domains in the gratings has been studied for doses 
larger than 2 mC/cm2. It has been shown that the stripe domain width increases with the 
period up to 7 m and remains almost constant for the larger periods (Fig. 2(b)). 
 
FIG. 2 The stripe domain width as a function of: (a) the dose for 10-m-period grating, (b) the grating period 
for a dose of 2 mC/cm2. 
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The observed evolution of the domain structure with isolated submicron domains 
represented the discrete switching caused by ineffective screening of depolarization field in 
the ferroelectric with surface dielectric layer produced by SPE process.43 The self-organized 
domain evolution was demonstrated in LN under highly non-equilibrium switching 
conditions, caused by completely ineffective screening of depolarization field, which 
prevented the conventional domain growth by sideways wall motion and stimulated 
formation of isolated nanodomains.5,44–46 Domain kinetics in this case is governed by 
correlated nucleation effect leading to formation of quasi-regular nanodomain structures47–49. 
It was shown that the averaged period of the domain structure was about the thickness of the 
surface dielectric layer produced by PE process.45 
Thereby, it is possible to distinguish the main stages of the domain stripes formation: 
(1) discrete switching by appearance of isolated submicron-scale domains with decreasing of 
the normalized switched domain area from the center to the border of the irradiated stripe; 
(2) growing and merging of isolated domains; (3) formation of stripe domains; (4) further 
spreading of the stripe domains by sideways wall motion with step generation by merging 
with isolated micro- and nano-domains appeared in front of the wall. Such mechanism leads 
to continuous wall motion in contrast to jump-like wall motion caused by determined 
nucleation observed in the crystals of LN family.50 
It should be noted that presence of the resist layer is mandatory for periodical poling of 
CLN with SPE planar waveguides. Without this resist layer, it was impossible to create any 
domain structure by e-beam irradiation. This fact can be attributed to a fast redistribution of 
the space charges caused by the higher conductivity of the SPE layer. 
The growth of isolated domains as a function of dot exposure was studied. Several 
patterns of 10×10 dots with a 10-m-period were irradiated, with dose increasing from one 
pattern to the other in the range from 10 to 100 pC. The formation of circular domains on the 
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irradiated polar surface was revealed by PFM (Fig. 3(a)). The absence of domains on the 
opposite polar surface indicated that the domains were non-through. Increasing the dose did 
not modify the domain shape. The monotonic nonlinear dependence of domain radius as a 
function of the deposited charge is similar to that obtained in MgO:LN without PE layer 
(Fig. 3(c)).27 Nevertheless, it is necessary to point out that in the PE crystals the domain size 
variations in each array are much smaller than those observed in the virgin crystals. The 
circular domain shape is a clear demonstration of isotropic domain growth, which was 
discussed for stripe domains (Fig. 3(b)). 
 
FIG. 3 PFM image of (a) circular domain array and (b) individual circular domain after dot exposure, 
(c) dose dependence of domain radius. 
Finally, we have demonstrated the possibility to produce stripe domain structures 
oriented along the X crystallographic direction (Fig. 4(a)) as well as ring-shaped domain 
(Fig. 4(b)). High quality of domain patterns allowed us to claim that the used technique could 
be applied to formation of domains with arbitrary shape in SPE waveguides. 
The obtained results allowed us to optimize the procedure of obtaining periodically poled 
waveguides. Starting from a CLN sample with SPE channel waveguides of different widths 
we created domain structures with periods ranging from 15.8 to 16.4 m. We produced the 
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channel waveguides aligned along the X crystallographic axis using the SPE method. 
Channels waveguides were photolithographically defined in a 200 nm SiO2 layer deposited 
on the Z- surface of the wafer. A planar waveguide was fabricated on the uncovered Z+ 
surface. Tuning of the irradiation parameters allowed us to control the duty cycle. On the 
used equipment, we were able to produce domain patterns by e-beam scanning in the area of 
1.5×1.5 mm2. Producing larger PP areas requires moving the sample by stage translation, 
which introduced some stitching errors due to the limited precision of the used translation 
table. 
 
Fig. 4 PFM images of (a) periodic domain stripes oriented along X direction, (b) ring-shaped domain. 
Finally, observation by PFM revealed that the e-beam patterning was nearly not affected 
by the presence of the waveguide in contrast to what was observed for electric field poling42 
(Fig. 5). 
 
FIG. 5 PFM images of PPLN structure (horizontal) fabricated perpendicular to channel waveguide (vertical) 
produced by SPE method in CLN: dark – initial domain state, light – switched domains. 
We have created PPLN structure in SPE channel waveguide with aspect ratio close to 
0.4. SHG experiments were done using a TUNICS T100S-HP tunable laser with a fiber 
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amplifier delivering 100 mW within the wavelength range 1535 to 1570 nm. In Fig. 6, we 
plot the power of the SH beam as a function of the pump wavelength, and for 1.5-m-long 
PP structures we obtained up to 48%/(Wcm2) normalized nonlinear conversion efficiency, 
which is equal to what is usually reported for surface waveguides with periodical domain 
structure created by e-field poling. Almost the same conversion efficiency was observed for 
longer domain patterns with FWHM of SHG spectrum being in good agreement with the 
theoretically predicted one. The detailed study of these SHG experiments will be published 
elsewhere. 
 
FIG. 6 The wavelength dependence of the SHG power for SPE waveguides. Domain pattern period – 
16.2 m, length – 1.5 mm. Waveguide width – 8 m. 
In summary, we have carried out a detailed study of the formation of periodic domain 
structures by e-beam patterning of CLN wafers presenting planar and channel waveguides 
produced by SPE process. It has been shown that the use of a resist layer is mandatory to 
periodical poling in LN crystal with PE layers. The formation of isolated submicron domains 
has been observed and attributed to the discrete switching caused by ineffective screening of 
the depolarization field provided by the surface layer modified by SPE process. The 
dependences of domain size as a function of dose and period have been obtained. The 
formation of arbitrary shaped domains has been demonstrated. The developed technique has 
been used to write high quality periodic domains in channel waveguides, which allowed 
obtaining a nonlinear conversion efficiency of up to 48%/(Wcm2) in SHG experiments. 
Therefore, this study shows that it is possible to get state-of-the-art SHG efficiency by 
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periodic domain patterning after the waveguides fabrication. This is of major interest for 
producing devices combining nonlinear sections with more complicated circuits. 
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